
A HANDFUL OF PAMPHLETS
Much of the information regarding present-day problems is to

be found, not in the large volumes in the libraries or in the
Special articles in current periodical literature, but in the
reports and pamphlets issued by various organiz.ations and
institutions. This is illustrated by a half dozen pamphlets,
recently received at about the same time, and covering a wide
range of subjects.

The first is the December Bulletin of the American Associa¬
tion for Labor Legislation. This contains a statement of the
legislative program adopted by that organization, including
the following items, on which it intends to concentrate its
efforts until they are secured: one day'of rest in seven; pre¬
vention of lead-poisoning; reporting of accidents and diseases;
workmen's compensation; investigation of industrial hygiene;
protection for working-women; enforcement of labor laws.
The Bulletin contains a huge amount of condensed informa¬
tion on these seven subjects with maps, charts and tables show¬
ing the exact condition of législation thereon in each stale.

The second pamphlet is Monograph 1 of the Children's
Bureau which, quite appropriately, is devoted to birth registra¬
tion, being a strong argument for adequate and uniform birth
registration throughout the United Slates, lu addition to a

summary of the present condition of state legislation on this
subject, the pamphlet, contains the text of the model law,
dialled by the committee of the American Medical Association
and endorsed by practically all the national organizations inter¬
ested in vital statistics.

Another pamphlet is the catalogue of the educational museum
at Clark University, covering the department of school hygiene.
This contains an introductory statement of the objects of the
museum, and an outline of the plan on which it is organized,
giving under each heading a summary of the material to be
found in the museum.

The fourth book contains the proceedings of the sixth annual
meeting of the Association of Life-Insurance Presidents.
Besides discussion on such subjects as the financial manage¬
ment of insurance companies, agricultural credits, farm loans
and railroad securities, the proceedings include a most, interest¬
ing program on "prolonging the lives of policy holders," in
which are discussed the importance of pure water, the preven¬
tion of typhoid, the value- of vital statistics, and the report of
the Cm.iitee on Health with a number of important recom¬
mendations,

Another pamphlet is a stale board bulletin, i In- October-
December Bulletin of the Michigan Slate Department of
Health. This contains a preliminary report of u eugenic sur¬

vey of Michigan, made- by a special investigator and covering a

year's work investigating the heredity, distribution and extent
Of fceble-niindedness in Ihe- sfale of Michigan. If is copiously
illustrated with charts and photographs.

Another and a most interesting monograph is the report of
the Special Committee on MethodB of Sex Education, issued
by the American Federation for Sex Hygiene. This report
shows the results of flu- submission of thirteen propositions to
a large number of teachers, physicians, college and university
officials and sociologists. Hotli the personal opinions expressed
in the replies and the conclusions summarized in the report
Will be of interest to (hose- engaged in studying this important
problem.

The last pamphlet in this lot was issued by the National
Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. If
is by Prof. Irving Fisher, and is entitled "A Revised Estimate
Of the Economic Cost of Tuberculosis." Ill it Fisher enele-avors
to estimate the money loss caused by tuberculosis in the
United States. Fisher concludes that there are each year
155,000 deaths from tuberculosis in the United Slates, and
that the annual total cost of this disease is $570,000,000.

Pamphlets such as these are not generally listed in book-
dealers' or publishers' catalogues, while the increasing number
°f organizations makes it difficult for those interested to keep
track of the work being done by each individual organization,
'flu- value of such material is unquestioned, and the need of
some kind of a clearing-house seems evident.

Medical Education and State Boards of
Registration

COMING EXAMINATIONS
Connecticut: Regalar, City Hall, New Haven, March 11. Sec.,

In-. Charles .v. Tuttle, inn STork si.; Bon.pathlc, New Haven,
March ll. See-.. Dr. Edwin C. M. Hail. 82 Grand Ave.; Eclectic,
New Haven, March 11, Sec, Dr. Thomas s. Hodge, l'a .Main St.,
Torrington.

Iowa ; Lincoln Schnell Building, Des Moines, March 4-6. Soc,
He Ciilll'iinl It. Sunnier, Slate lleiuse.

Maine: City Hall, Portland, March 11-12. Sec., Dr, Frank W.
Searle, 77(i Congress Street.

Massachusetts: State House, Boston, March 11-18. Sec-., Dr.
Edwin It. Harvey, Room 1B9, State House.

Missouri : si. Louis, February 24-20. Sec, Dr. Frank B, Illlh-r,
State House, Jefferson City,

Wyoming: State House, Cheyenne, March 5-7. Sec, Dr. a. it.
Tonkin, Riverton.

Rhode Island January Report
Dr. Gardner T. Swarts, secretary of the Rhode Island eState

Hoard of Health, reports Ihe written examination held at the
State House, Providence, -Ian. 2, 1913. Tin- number of subjects
examined in was 7; total number of questions asked, 70; per¬
centage required to pass, 80. The total number of candidates
examined was 5, all of whom passed. The following colleges
wen- represented :

PASSED Year Per
College Orad. Cent

Harvard .Medical School.(1010) 90
Cornell university Medical College.(1900) 92.2
Syracuse university Medical College.nuil) 88.8
Jefferson Medical College.(1901) 80.7
l.aval University, Montreal.(1905) 82.:¡

Maryland December Report
Dr. J. McPherson Scott, secretary of the Maryland Board

of Medical Kxnniiners, reports the written examination held at
Baltimore, Dec. 10, 1012. The number of subjects examined in
was 9; total number of questions asked, 90; percentage
required to pass, 75. The total number of candidates examined
was 00, of whom 44 passed and 22 failed. Nine candidates were

licensed through reciprocity. The following colleges were rep¬
resented:

passed Year Per
College Grad. Cent.

Howard university, Washington, D. C.(1911) 83
George Washington university.(11)12) 8H
Baltimore Medical College.(1011) 78; (19121 81, 81
Johns Hopkins university.(1909)* (luí i i 80
I'nive-rsltv nf MarvlaneH lililí 8!l, 84; IÜU2J 7.1, 77, 78, 79, 81,

8H, 84.
College of Physicians and Surgeons, linltluiorc (ini2) 75, 70, 78,

80, SO. 82. 84, 85.
Jliirvbincl Medical College (11107) 78; (1910) 75; (1912) 70, 77,

711. 80, 81.
University ami liclleviie Hospital Medical College.

.

(1905) 85
.lellersiin Medical College.(1912) 75, 82
Temple University .(1912) 70
Médico-Chirurgical College. Philadelphia.
.(lnini 79; Hum 88; (1912) 80

university of Pennsylvania.(1912) 78. sa, 84, 88
university College oí Medicine. Richmond.11912) 75
university ot Lausanne, Switzerland.(1904)*

1'.V I LED
Howard university, Washington, D. C.(1912) 07
George Washington University.(1911) 02
Georgetown university .(19il)tUniversity oi Maryland.(mil) 7:i
Baltimore Medical College.(1012) t
College of Physicians und Surgeons, Baltimore.... (1912) 07
Marvhind Medical College ( Ulli)) t (1911) 08 ; (1912)54, 02, 72,

7:i ; (1912, 4)tOhio Medical University.(1908) 00
Jefferson Medical College.(1902) 88
Woman's Medical College- of Pennsylvania.i mini-|
Medlco-Chlrurgical College, Philadelphia.(1!)12) 08, 70
Meharry 1.:al College.(1912) (IS

LICENSED THROUGH RECIPROCITY
Y'ear Reciprocity

College Grad. with
George Washington university.(1907) Virginia
Maryland Medical College.(1908) (Hill) (1912) W. Virginia
university of Maryland_(1908) N.Carolina; (1911) S. Carolina
College of I'liysicinns and Surgeons, liallliiiore... (1906) Texas
Starling Medical College.(1898) Ohio
Jefferson Medical College.i 1904) Delaware

* Licensed by special examination, Dee. i-l, 1912.
t No grades given.
The following questions were asked:
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AXATU.VI V

l. Describe upper extremity of the femur, including attachments
ot muscles. 2. Name (a) ligaments of elbow-joint and (h) bones
entering Into formation of radlocarpal joint. ;t. Make drawing of
outer surface of cerebral hemisphere showing position of lobes and
< iiiei' Qssurea and convolutions. 4. After tigation of common carotid
artery, bow is collateral circulation established? S. What anatomic
structures puss through the sphenoid assure (foramen lacerum
iniii-i'liisi ! 8. Origin, cours.id distribution of facial nerve?
7. Wien structures are found between the layers of the broad liga-
raen! (llgamentum latum uteri)? 8. Describe the male urethra.
9. vviiai glands are i» the stomach? 10. attachments, action and
nerve-supply of the following muscles; rectus femoris, pronatorquadratus, psoas magnus, ti'lcepa (extensor cubitl).

i-ii vsiiii.ni: v

1, State ¡ni" whin general classes foods are divided. Give
example of each. 2. What Is the function of each class of food in
uutriiion'.- 8. Name the secretions of the body and the functions of
each. Name ihe excretions nf the body, i.'whai are the sources
of animal hear/ Mention sume of the conditions affecting heal pro¬
duction. 5. Describe the functions of the spinal aerves, 8. Whai
an- the channels of absorption? Mention the facts and conditions
Unit favor absorption and those thai retard it. 7. Give the com¬
position, reaction, uses and specific gravity of the blood, and the

of the variation in specific gravity. 8. What do you under¬
stand by al.l-pressure? State the cause of blood-pressure in the
arteries, capillaries and veins. 9. Describe the function of the
mucous membrane of the respiratory trad and the changes producedin I lu- air and blood by respira I ion. In. What is the physiologic
function of the liver'.' State the origin, nature and destination of

lyi --veil.
CllKMISTIlY

i. Defino: reagents, oxidation, precipitate, combustion and val¬
ence, and give an example of each. 2. (a) winu is a base? tin
What is an arid? (el What Is a salt? (ell What is an alkaloid?
ici What is an alcohol? 3. Give one chemical tesl tor the following
»in-.icurring in urine: (a) sugar, no bile, (c) albumin, (d)
liliiod. ici diae-etie- acid. l. Give the chemical formula nf each ofthe following ; (a) hydrogen peroxld, do hydrocyanic acid, (c)
calomel, nli arse-niiiiis oxld, e-i benzene. 5. State the names and
ihe general chemical and physical properties of tl.halogens." o.
Complete the following equations : Mg-t lisn, ..: nil, rncl=. . ;
CO Ca(OH)j ..: ll;i(i;--|ll:Sli, ..; inn 2 IINei,.. 7. (a)
Whai an- amalgams? do What are Indicators? (c) wii.-u are
alexias? nli what an- pi.ains? n-i wiun is an atom? 8. Givethe chemical formula, properties and uses of magnesium sulphate,
-a. ruder what circumstances are the syllables "mono," "dl," "tri,"
"tetra" und "peina" used In chemical nomenclature? Give examples,
lu. cai dive a chemical antidote for mercuric chlorld. (b) Give
two tesis for organic matter In water, (c) What is ozone? (d)
Whai is the average i-eiiiipnsil ion ol' cow's lllilkï

I-ATIII'I.OIIV

i. Describe the changes occurring in cirrhosis of the liver. 2.
Describe the mode of formation of tube-casts, and mention their
significance, -"-. Oxyuris vermieularie: Describe it and give iis
iiaiois. i. Mention the pathologic chaogvss and associated conditions
present in rachitis. 5. vvii.u changes are Induced by chronic phos¬
phorus poisoning? a. Outline briefly the method which you would
pursue in order to have the pathogenicity of a certain organism
found in the blood of an animal In pure culture al autopsy. 7.
Vient ¡mi two or inure pathologic conditions which would permit the
.-iH'iiianeims fracture of b long bone, and describe one ni* them. 8.Describe tbe changes occurring in an Inflamed area which cause
 .welling ami redness, 9. Mention the abdominal lesions present in
the third week of an ordinary ease of typhoid fever, and describe
du- conditions which precede a perforation, in. What is the theory
in regard to the action of Un- antltetanlc vaccine? in what way
dues dds differ In action from diphtheria antitoxin?

MATKKIA MEDICA
I. Define tinctul-e, fluldextract, decoction and infusion. Whai is

the ordinary relative strength of a tincture to a Buldextract? 2.
Opium: How obtained, official preparations and doses. 8. What is
mean! by "incompatibles"? Name sonic what are tin- kinds of
Incompatibility? I. Mercury: .Name five official preparations and
sume ut the Incompatibles. 5. .Naine and describe six methods of
Introducing medicine Into the Bystem. 6. Whai is the difference
between an expectorant and an emetic? Name do-.[ each and
i In- doses for a child ." years old. 7. Ñame three circulatory stlmu-

clrculatory depressants, antispasmodics, emetics, carminatives
and diuretics, and give doses of caen. N. Whai is die average-adult
dose ni' du- following: tincture aux vómica, tincture veratrum,
tincture aconite, morphin sulphate, tincture opium, Ifowier's solu¬
tion, ailroglycerln and .ain? 9. chloral hydrate.: Preparation
and dose, in. Potassium: din- six official preparations, doses and
Incompatibles,

i iii:i;.vi-t;i"i'ie.s

i. Write a prescription in Latin, without abbreviation, containing
linee Ingredients or more which von would use in acute pharyn¬
gitis, ami give directions I'm' administration. -'. Write a prescrip¬
tion ¡n Latin, without abbreviation; which you would use in acute
rheumatic arthritis, ami give directions im- administration, a.
What is a prescription? Name ¡is constituent parts. 4. Define
therapeutic, eh.leal ami pharmaceutical Incompatibility, and give
an example of each, 5. dive the physiologic action and therapeutica
ut amyl nitrito. (¡. Chloral hydrate: les physiologic action andtherapy. 7. Lrgoiiun : Physiologic action ami therapy ¡u parturi¬
tion. 8. cive die therapeutics of aconitum. 9, Write a prascrip-

iin emulsion, and give Indications fm- its use. in. dive the
dose el' sp.-irlciu per os, and stale ils therapy.

PRACTICE
l. Define: (a) CCernlg's sign ; do Uidwlg's angina ; (c) Kopllk's

sign; ccli pyclids; no endocarditis. 2. Define: (a) cholelithiasis;
ein chorea major; (c) ellipyennl ; (ill pertussis; le) Ilaliiiislii's
sign. a. Differentiate: rubéola and scarlatina. I. Name the Bymp¬
toms of Graves' disease-. 5. How would you diagnose a case- of
Infantile paralysis? n. -Name the most important diseases occurring

In the right Inguinal region? 7. Name the types of chronicnephritis. Differentiate each type. 8. Give treatment of pharyn-gval diphtheria. 9. Give treatment of Influenza. 10. Give treat¬
ment 01 Infantile paralysis.

sriuuaiv
1. What arc the Indications for enuclealion of Ihe eye-hall?Describe un operation. 2. Symptomatology and treatment of acutecaianiiai odds media, a. Differentiate between pernicious anemiaami carcinoma of the stomach, l. Give Bymptoms and treatment of

coxalgla. 5, what technlc and treatment would you employ for apunctured wound alunit the ankle caused by a pitchfork? 8. Give
cause, symptoms, diagnosis, operative and postoperative treatmentof rupture of the bladder. 7. Discuss the cardinal symptoms ofbrain rumor. 8. What is the significance of blood in" tin- stools?9. din- the symptoms und physical signs of carcinoma of the breast10. What are the cause's and symptoms m' intestinal obstruction?

OBSTETRICS
1. What should lie learned al the lirsl examination in a ease oflabor? 2. Name the occipital presentations. 8. Whai is placentapraevia. ami how treated? What is dystocia! -i. What Is version,and how many Kinds of version are there? 5. llow is tin- cord tiedand dressed? n. Describe thé ufetbod of resuscitation when thechild is apparently Btlll-born. 7. What changes in the fetal circularlion occur m blrtn? 8. Describe the deviations of the uterus fromdu- normal position; V. dive the etiology and treatment of erosionof tin- cervix, in. Describe the operation cesarean section,

Medicolegal
What is Not an Illness, Consulting a Physician, or Confine¬

ment to House
(Poole vs. Grand Circle, n'omet! of Woodcraft (Cal.),Its Pac. le. Sl¡9)

The District Court of Appeal of California. Second District,holds thai "illness." as used in an application for life insur¬
ance, must be constriied-as something more than a mere indis¬
position, eine in a temporary cold, accompanied by a painfulmenstrual period, Nor should statements of the applicant that
she had not consulted a physician or been confined to the house
by illness since childhood be considered untrue because she had
been visited Ollce by a physician when she had such a tem¬
porary cold and was in bed. Illness relates fo matters which
have a sensible, appreciable form, and applies ordinarily to
matters of a substantial character, and not to a slight ami
temporary indisposition, speedily forgotten. Remaining in the
house for a \\-w hours, or abstaining from (he labors of one's
usual calling, owing to a temporary cold or headache, cannot
be construed as "confinement lo the house by illness." A reason¬
able construction of the question about having consulted a phy¬sician implies thai it should be interpreted as relating to n
consultation as to sonic disease or illness with which the
applicant was or hail been afflicted, not Hi some- feeling of
trivial discomfort or temporary indisposition, not affecting the
general health. The rieht of a beneficiary to recover on an
insurance policy, ihe application for which contains a state¬
ment Ihat the applicant has mil consulted a physician since
childhood, should not be defeated by evidence that years liefon
flu- date of bis application he consulted a physician as to a

headache, due Hi an overlibation at a banquet, and was advised
to visit a soda fountain and drink a bicinio-selfzcr.

Services Rendered Injured Employee for Which Surgeon
is Entitled to Recover—Second Operation

(ihm,i vs. derrick mid another (Wash.), i -\ï Poo. a-. 056)
The Supreme Court of Washington affirms a judgment for

the services of the plaintiff rendered subsequent to the time ot
a purported hiring by one of the defendants, and for the ser¬
vices of nurses subsequent to that time. The court says that
an employee of (In- defendants, a foreman superintending the
construction of a railroad bridge, met with a very serions acci¬
dent. His right leg was crushed from flic knee down, requiringimmediate amputation. His left leg between the knee and the
ankle, his right arm between the elbow and Ihe shoulder, his
right clavicle, and two of his ribs were broken, lie also received
ap injury lo (lie spine, severe- ceint usions ou various parts of
Ihe- body, and a severe- se-alp wound. Neither of lie- defendants
was presen! al (he place at the time of the accident, and some

person in no way connected with (hem called the defendant to
attend the injured man. lie responded to the cull, rendered
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